Delivering with
our partners

PLACES

Our pride in creating
lasting communities
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The 6 foundations for
Vistry Partnerships...

s

Our long-term
lasting relationships

Our Approach

Welcome to
Vistry Partnerships

Our Offices
1. Newcastle
2. Yorkshire
3. Warrington
4. Leicester

We deliver homes and
regenerate communities
across England.
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5. Birmingham
6. London

CONTRACTING
Building homes through
constructing clients projects.

7. Bristol
We work with Local
Authorities, Housing
Associations and
Investors.

8. Thames Valley
9. Southampton
2

10. Exeter
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We are a top 5
housebuilder with an
objective to build over
6000 homes per year
across all tenures

LAND-LED SOLUTIONS
Creating homes by finding
land and building projects
for our clients.
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We design, we build,
we sell, we invest.
We follow the 6
foundations in all
our work
We look forward to
working with you
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JOINT VENTURE
DEVELOPMENTS
Developing homes by jointly
investing and delivering new
communities.
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Partnerships
Delivery of Housing, how we can support you during Covid-19
Vistry Partnerships’ priority remains the safety, health and wellbeing of
our employees, customers and suppliers and we are doing our upmost to
support them during these unprecedented times. In light of the current
situation we are continuing to work with our clients on existing and new
projects to ensure that we continue to play our part in building new
homes, which the country needs now and in the future.
We build lasting relationships with Local Authorities, Registered
Providers and Investors.
We understand that true partnerships are based on a long term
vision and shared objectives.
We have over £5bn of Joint Ventures with Registered Providers and
Local Authorities.
We have completed more than 55 extra care
developments nationwide for the Over 55’s. As a result,
we are the partner of choice for some of the UK’s leading
providers of homes for older people.
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JOINT VENTURE
Creation of a
new mixed-use
community of

1800 – 2000
houses

Unlocking a
strategic scale
development
allocation in the
local plan which
had previously
stalled

490+
Affordable
homes
proposed

Homes for Cornwall

Employment land

CLIENT: Cornwall Council
HOMES CREATED: 180 homes
A primary school

The Cornwall Land Initiative is playing an important
part in the delivery of our 1,000 new homes. Vistry
Partnerships have worked with us every step of the
way, helping to bring forward solutions when things
have got stuck and they’ve been good partners for
us to work with.
Kate Kennally, Chief Executive, Cornwall Council

A local centre
including shops
and community
facilities

15-20 years
project duration

£21m
of Homes England’s Local
Authority Accelerated
Construction grant
fund which will be used
to deliver major road
infrastructure in advance
of housing
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Prestige

contractors and our shareholders.

contractors and our shareholders.

It was reassuring to know that our opinions were valued.
It helped create a sense of local ownership and I really
enjoyed participating. We visited several locations to view
designs and estate layouts, then had the opportunity to
contribute ideas. I feel a sense of pride to see the finished
houses, knowing that I had played a part in the process.

We build homes across
Braban,
local resident
contractorsClaire
and our
shareholders.
all tenures - what local
contractors and our shareholders.
communities need and what
These developments show what can be
local people aspire to
achieved when different organisations pool
contractors and our shareholders.

We sell homes through our
trusted brands – Linden Homes,
contractors
Bovis Homes and Drew
Smith. and our shareholders.

their resources to unlock the housing market.
Councillor Malcolm Brain, Cabinet Member,
Housing at Gateshead Council

contractors and our shareholders.

contractors and our shareholders.

We work with partners to create
thriving communities.
We have a corporate objective to
deliver over 6000 homes a year
across all tenures by 2022.
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JOINT VENTURE
Vistry, in partnership
with Registered
Provider Home
Group, was selected
by Gateshead Council
as joint venture
partners to deliver
the local authority’s
ambitious vision to
transform the quality
and choice of housing
in the Borough

First scheme:
Trilogy 1
has provided
20 homes
for shared
ownership
18 for
affordable
rent

Gateshead BIG
CLIENT: Gateshead Council and
Home Group
HOMES CREATED: 2400+ homes

61 for
private
sale

2400+
homes

A 20-year
Programme
Around £350m invested by
the partners

Regenerating 19
separate sites
Delivering new homes for
private sale and affordable
tenures
Community process
with 50 people
undergoing an urban
design course
Around 150 Street
Representatives
Ensuring local views
were heard

The local business unit in Newcastle worked hard to help
create jobs for unemployed people, alongside apprenticeships
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Passion
We unlock the potential of communities
through of social value approach.
We play our part in solving the skills shortage
in the construction industry.
We collaborate with other organisations to
solve the skills shortage in the construction
We build sustainably and combat
climate change

Vistry Partnerships are committed to the
provision of Climate Ready homes and
recognise the important role we play in our
industry and within the communities that
we work.
Staying ahead of evolving legislation such
as the Future Homes standard, we work
alongside our customers to maximise the
sustainability opportunities in new home
delivery, supporting business objectives
and maximising benefit to residents.
Utilising our experience in the construction
of Passivhav and CSH Level 5 we can
support our customers to reach an
informed view on the most appropriate
approach for sustainable homes and help
develop designs for viable solutions to
reduce energy use and carbon emissions.
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SOCIAL VALUE

Over £10m
of social value

learners gaining

has been created via

full-time

8 Academies

employment

450 learners
NEARLY

38 learners
into employment via
non-construction
related jobs

work experience placements
totalling to over 1,600 live site
placement days

1

Adopted
School

Project sponsor for Building Plymouth
& Building Greater Exeter

in construction

Nearly 100
career fairs
& events

completing the CSCS course

450

75

2000
live sites visits
attendees

Over 2,500
attendees at educational
workshops & presentations
440 learners fully completing
a Partnerships Plus Skills
Academy training course
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Places
We build places of distinction and
homes with lasting quality.
We consult with local communities
and other stakeholders to reflect local
aspirations in our designs.
We are recognised by the industry
through our award-winning schemes.

As the landowner, the GLA wanted a development
that provided a mix of genuinely affordable, long
term market rent, and open sale homes. We are very
pleased with the partnership involving Opal and the
London Borough of Newham that has produced such
a fantastic scheme.
David Lunts, Executive Director Housing and Land,
Greater London Authority
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Brunel Street works
Canning Town, London
CLIENT: Opal (JV), Greater London
Authority & Newham Borough Council
HOMES CREATED: 975 homes

JOINT VENTURE

975

homes
created

A high-profile
brownfield
site being
regenerated using
Partnerships’
mixed-tenure
model

Joint venture
client
&
relationships

The proposal provides a
genuine mix of tenures

Brunel Street Works highlights
the scale of projects which Vistry
Partnerships is able to deliver

Careful
financial
profiling

To complement the
homes, the scheme
includes:
with a gross development
value of

£400m
4,000

152-bed Premier Inn Hotel
Local food store
A range of other commercial units
Local business workshops
operatives on site daily during
the height of the construction
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Projects
We build homes through our three
business models:

CONTRACTING
Building homes through constructing
clients’ projects.

LAND-LED SOLUTIONS
Finding land and creating places for our
clients

JOINT VENTURES
Co-investing with our partners to build
new communities

We challenge the existing
housebuilder model to accelerate
the delivery of new homes.
We use our flexible and agile
business model to find solutions
for our partners.
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CONTRACTING
CONTRACT VALUE:

£44m
HOMES CREATED:

230
PROJECT DURATION:

Wixams Retirement Village,
Bedford
CLIENT: ExtraCare Charitable Trust
HOMES CREATED: 230 homes

It is great to know that we have an alliance
that is proven to work, we know we can
count on VP to deliver.

105 weeks

11th

Extra Care scheme delivered
in partnership for Extra Care
Charitable Trust

Wixams Retirement Village is a partnership
between Bedford Borough Council, the
Harpur Trust, Homes England and The
ExtraCare Charitable Trust

Hardev Thandy, Head of Growth & Construction
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People
We employ regeneration
specialists with the skills
to build low rise housing
to complex high-rise
construction projects.
We have a robust and
high quality supply
chains that can turn any
project into reality.
We appoint people
who follow our values
of Caring, Quality and
Integrity in all that
they do.
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Our Offices

We are Vistry Partnerships

1. Newcastle
2. Yorkshire

Through our six foundations we work with our local authorities
to deliver their aspirations for more new homes and vibrant
communities.

3. Warrington
1

4. Leicester
5. Birmingham

If you want to discuss our approach to Local Authority
work please contact Marc Thompson or speak to one of
our regional directors.

6. London
7. Bristol
8. Thames Valley
9. Southampton

2

Vistry Partnerships has a strong record of partnering
with Local Authorities in innovative ways to deliver
new homes and communities that are desperately
needed. By doing so we support the local economy,
create new and sustain existing jobs and invest in
training and skills for the next generation. This has
never been as important as it is now.

7

Director of Strategy & Projects
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6
8

9
10

Marc.Thompson@vistrypartnerships.co.uk

4

5

Please contact me or a member of the team to
discuss how we can help you to build new
homes to support your local economy in the
Post-Covid world

Marc Thompson

10. Exeter

3

Our Regional Business
Development Team
Andrew Rennie - NORTH EAST
Andrew.Rennie@vistrypartnerships.co.uk

Renea Cammish - NORTH WEST
Renea.Cammish@vistrypartnerships.co.uk

Lindsay Rich - YORKSHIRE
Lindsey.Rich@vistrypartnerships.co.uk

Greg Wood - EAST MIDLANDS
Greg.Wood@vistrypartnerships.co.uk

Adam Sharpe - WEST MIDLANDS
Adam.Sharpe@vistrypartnerships.co.uk

Richard O’Rawe - LONDON
Richard.ORawe@vistrypartnerships.co.uk

Nick Hodgson - LONDON
Nick.Hodgson@vistrypartnerships.co.uk

Leanne Smith - DREW SMITH
Leanne.Smith@vistrypartnerships.co.uk

Ronny Popat - WEST
Ronny.Popat@vistrypartnerships.co.uk

Nick Laugharne - THAMES VALLEY
Nick.Laugharne@vistrypartnerships.co.uk
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Delivering for our Customers
In the end it comes down to delivery,
turning visions into thriving
communities.

for successful mixed tenure delivery, land,
build, sales and flexible, innovative skilled
people.

We have been the delivery catalyst for
many successful local authority, housing
association and investor projects nationally
and are resourced and committed to face
the new opportunities recent changes in
policy have provided to increase the scale
and pace of the creation of new homes.

We are industry-leading in our wide
range of joint venture activity, working
with the public sector on new forms of
commissioning.

As one of the UK’s Top 5 housebuilding
businesses, we have the expertise to offer
the highest standards of service delivery and
transform the most complex development
ambitions into reality.
We have a proven track record, having
worked with local authorities, housing
associations and investors for many years.
As the comments from our clients in
this document show, our strengths are
built on design excellence, value for
money in delivery, creative solutions, and
commitment to long-term partnerships.
We provide access to the resources required
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Our work with local authorities such as
Gateshead, Cornwall and Eastleigh in public
land disposals and joint venture partnering
is providing leading-edge solutions. We
are already underway with the delivery of
new neighbourhoods across the country
as partners to local authorities under a
range of procurement models, and are
committed to helping this part of the sector
lift its delivery to meet the government’s
ambitions for new homes.
Clients across the country have shown their
confidence in our ability to produce the
best results. If you would like to step up
your supply of new homes and communities
safely at pace, then we look forward to
hearing from and working with you to
deliver that ambition.
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Get in touch
vistrypartnerships.co.uk
@teamvistryp

